


▲ Before assembling and using the product, please read the manual book

carefully. When you use this machine, we assume you already read the manual.

▲ After you purchased the product, please fill in the warranty card and keep it

properly.

▲ The company reserves the rights to modify the product for improvement

without prior notice.

▲ Please keep the manual book properly for future use.

Note: If the color and structure of the pictures in this manual are slightly different from the actual ones, 
the actual ones shall prevail. The company reserves the right to improve the products.
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We sincerely appreciate your purchase of our products.
USE MANUAL 
For your and others safety, in order to avoid any accident during your use, pleaes read 
below manual carefully

Thank you for choosing our product. When you receive the product, please first check whether the 
package is damaged, whether the parts are missing or damaged. If these happens, please take some 
photos and contact customer service immediately. 
To ensure your safety and health, please use this equipment correctly. It is important to read this entire 

manual before assembling and using the equipment. Safe and effective use can only be achieved if 
the equipment is assembled, maintained, and used properly. It is your responsibility to ensure that all 
users of the equipment are informed of all warnings and precautions.
1. Before starting any workout, you should consult your physician to determine if you have any

medical or physical conditions that could put your health and safety at risk or prevent you from using
the equipment properly. Your physician’s advice is essential if you are taking medication that affects
your heart rate, blood pressure, or cholesterol level.
2. Be aware of your body’s signals. Incorrect or excessive exercise can damage your health. Stop

exercising if you experience any of the following symptoms: pain, tightness in your chest, irregular
heartbeat, shortness of breath, lightheadedness, dizziness, or feelings of nausea. If you do experience
any of these conditions, you should consult your physician before continuing with your exercise
program.
3. Keep children and pets away from the equipment. The equipment is designed for adult use only.
4. Use the equipment on a solid, flat level surface with a protective cover for your floor or carpet. To

ensure safety, the equipment should have at least 4 feet (120 CM) of free space all around it.
5. Ensure that all nuts and bolts are securely tightened before using the equipment. The safety of the

equipment can only be maintained if it is regularly examined for damage and/or wear and tear.
6. Always use the equipment as indicated. If you find any defective components while assembling or

checking the equipment, or if you hear any unusual noises coming from the equipment during exercise,
discontinue use of the equipment immediately and do not use until the problem has been rectified.
7. Wear suitable clothing while using the equipment. Avoid wearing loose clothing that may become

entangled in the equipment.
8. Do not place fingers or objects into the moving parts of the equipment.
9. The maximum weight capacity of this unit is 330 pounds (150 KG).
10. The equipment is not suitable for therapeutic use.
11. To avoid bodily injury and/or damage to the product or property, proper lifting and moving are

required.
12. Your product is intended for use in cool and dry conditions. You should avoid storage in extreme

cold, hot or damp areas as this may lead to corrosion and other related problems.
13. This equipment is designed for indoor and home use only; it is not intended for commercial use.

WARNING
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① FRAME（L） ② FRAME（R） ③ Regulating tube
（2 SETS）

④ Ground pipe
（2 SETS）

⑤ Elbow tube（L） ⑥ Elbow tube（R） ⑦ Support tube
（2 SETS）

⑧Main frame connecting 
pipe（2 SETS）

⑨ Backrest tube ⑩ Handrail tube
（2 SETS）

⑪ Single shot ⑫ Bottom rubber
sleeve（4 SETS）

⑬ Resetting knob
（2 SETS)

⑮ Handle rubber sleeve
（4 SETS）

⑯ Back cushion ⑰ Elbow pad
（2 SETS）

⑭ Nut（2pcs）

Please confirm whether the parts are complete before installation
Tips:(It is recommended to operate by more than 2 people to avoid accidents)
Place all parts in the empty area and remove all packaging materials. Do not 

discard the packaging materials before the assembly work is completed.
During the assembly process, unless otherwise specified, all screws must be 

tightened, and all screws must be tightened after the assembly work is completed.
When assembling the training rack, make sure that all parts are assembled 

according to the assembly diagram.



① Hexagon socket screw with
half round head M8*60mm（2pcs）

② Hexagon socket screw with half round head 
M8*65mm（20pcs）

③ Hexagon socket screw with half 
round head M8*16mm（10pcs）

④ Hexagon socket screw with
half round head M8*35mm（2pcs)

⑤ Hexagon socket screw with half round head
M8*70mm（2pcs)

⑥ Hexagon socket screw with
half round head M8*80mm（2pcs)
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NO. Description Qty.
1 Hexagon socket screw with half round head M8*60mm (including flat washer,  and nut) 2
2 Hexagon socket screw with half round head M8*65mm (including flat washer,  and nut) 20
3 Hexagon socket screw with half round head M8*16mm (including flat washer) 10
4 Hexagon socket screw with half round head M8*35mm (including flat washer) 2
5 Hexagon socket screw with half round head M8*70mm (including flat washer,  and nut) 2
6 Hexagon socket screw with half round head M8*80mm (including flat washer) 2  
7 Socket head wrench (5#) 1
8 Open spanner（13#-16#） 1

Spare Part List

Screw List

NO. Description Qty.
1 FRAME（L） 1
2 FRAME（R） 1
3 Regulating tube 2
4 Ground pipe 2
5 Elbow tube（L） 1
6 Elbow tube（R） 1
7 Support tube 2
8 Main frame connecting pipe 2
9 Backrest tube 1
10 Handrail tube 2
11 Single shot 1
12 Bottom rubber sleeve 4
13 Resetting knob 2
14 Nut 2
15 Handle rubber sleeve 4
16 Back cushion 1
17 Elbow pad 2

⑦ Socket head wrench（5#） ⑧ Open spanner （13#-16#）
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②

②

②

Step 1 install the four foot pads
Accessories: ground pipe (2 pieces) bottom rubber sleeve (4 pieces)

Put the 4 primer sleeves into the ground pipe (note that the 4 primer sleeves are 
parallel to the opposite side)

Step 2 install the support tube
Accessories: support tube (2 pieces) half round head hexagon screw M8 * 

65mm (4 pieces)

Fix the support tube with four half round head hexagon screws
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②

Step 3 Install body frame
Accessories: main frame (2 pieces) half round head hexagon screw M8 * 
65mm (8 pieces)

Fix the main frame on the ground pipe with 8 half round head hexagon screws (as 
shown in the figure below)

Step 4 install the main frame connecting pipe
Accessories: main frame connecting pipe(2 pieces) , half round head hexagon 
screw, M8 * 65mm (8 pieces)

Fix the main frame connecting pipe on the main frame pipe with four half round 
head hexagon screws

⑧

⑧
②

②

②

②
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⑤
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① ③

⑥

Step 5 install the elbow tube backrest tube and armrest tube
Accessories: elbow tube(2 pieces), backrest tube, armrest tube (2 pieces), half round 
head hexagon screw M8 * 60mm (2 pieces),M8 * 16mm (2 pieces),M8 * 70mm (2 pieces)

Fix the elbow tube, backrest tube and armrest tube with half round head hexagon screws 
(as shown in the figure below)

Step 6 install the adjusting tube and single rod  
Accessories: adjusting tube, single rod, Handle rubber sleeve,  half round head hexagon 
screw M8 * 80mm (2 pieces),Nut (2 pieces)

Fix the single rod on the adjusting tube with two half round head hexagon screws,two 
Nut, then push it into the main frame tube according to the steps, and lock it with the 
fastening knob

⑤

⑥

⑩

⑩

⑨

⑬

⑬

⑮
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①
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⑤

⑤
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⑮
⑥
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⑭

⑭

⑪

⑤

Tighten the knob



Accessories: back cushion elbow cushion (2 pieces) half round head hexagon screw M8 
* 16mm (8 pieces), M8*35mm (2 pieces)
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③

Step 7 install the back cushion and elbow cushion

Fix the back cushion and elbow cushion on the instrument with ten half round head 
hexagon screws (as shown in the figure below)

Step 8 adjust the suitable height
To adjust the appropriate height, first turn the knob on both sides counterclockwise to 
loosen, then move the adjusting tube up and down to select the appropriate height, and 
then screw the fastening knob clockwise to place the adjusting tube and shake it.

There are 8 gears with adjustable height

tight

tight

loose

loose

⑯

⑯

⑰

⑰

⑰

④

④

③

③
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1.Scope of warranty：Under the condition of proper maintenance，The non-

human-made damage occurred during normal use can be guaranteed，First hand

buyer only, not transferable.

2.The warranty period is 1-year from the date of purchase.

3.The following are not covered by the warranty:

(1)Damage caused by abuse, negligence, accident or unauthorized modification.

(2)Damage due to incorrect adjustment of weights.

(3)Damage caused by abnormal maintenance.

(4)Other illegal operations and the resulting damage.

Warranty




